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HOUSEH! 

CAnnrors are so wholesome that jt & pily they are not moge generally use! When cooked in salt and ‘water gol 
served plain they may be good, but th: 
cau not be said to be tempting, Th 
soup, however, is to be recommends 
Fut one pint of the red part of the es rot, grated, into a saucepan with ha! 
pint of boiling water, one teaspoor 
of boiling water, one teaspoonful of sugar and two tablespoonfuls of butter 
Cover closely and simpter for one hour 
At the end ofthis time add half pint of 
bread crumbs and one pint of wi 
stock and summer for one hour long: 
Then take the pan from the fire uu 
strain the contents though a very fi 
gleve, Season with sal and pepper a: 
add a cupful and a Belf of hot milk 
Set the pan with the sgained soup up- on the range and beg the yelks of 
two eggs with half § @pful of milk. 
As soon as the soup 1 
the eggs and milk; lef a § boil one mun 
ute, stirring constantly, §hd serve wit! 
out delay, 1 

——— 
CROQUETTES of calf Wrains are re!- | 

ished when prepared in t's way: Soak | 
the brains in cold water or one ho 
wash them well and re: 
brance, being caretul 1 
appearance. Put then 
with one quart of w: 
spoonfuls of white w 
half a teaspoonful of 
for halt an hour. M 
very fine with one boi 
adding one saltspoonful 
the yelks of two eggs, « 
ful of cracker dust an 
milk to make a thick ; 
paste on the ice, and, w 
Into croquettes; dip ther: n beaten es 
roll in fine crumbs and wv in hot fa 
Garnish with parsley an | jlices of lew- | 
on and serve, 

e the mem- | 
» nar their | 
a stewpan | 

two table- | 
egar and | 
simmer | 

the brains | 

weetbread, | 
vite pepper, | 
tablespoc 

just enor 

we, Set t 

firm, m 

Yash a cab- | 
uarters and | 
reakfast cop | 

a separa | 
id salted wa- 

t boil alw; 

Rice AND CABBAGE.- i 
bage thoroughly, cut. it in 
put it on to boil; takea 
full of rice and put iis 
saucepan with sufficient o 
ter to cover it, and let 
when both are cooked (the 
twenty minutes), strain the water dl | 
the cabbage, cut il up very small, aid | 
to it the rice, some sue pper, salt or 
a good lump of butter, <r all togetlier | 
over the (ire for a few mo: tesand serve 
hot. Should the rice 1 ave absorbed 
most of the water in wich it wa 
boiled pour some of it away before 
ing the cabbage. 
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Bees Baris. —Chop coid cored! 
beef evenly and quite five;put inv a | 
saucepam a cup of drawn butter, lav- 
ing for its foundation some of thé iq- | 
uor in which the meat was boiled, fav- | 
ored by stewing a little chopped duon | 
in it, then straining it out before addng | 
a great spoonful of butter rolled igaone | 
of browned flour; while hot stir Int \wo 
beaten eggs, then the minced beef.’ jea- 
son with pepper only if the beef ig well 
salted; stir all over the fire (there shuld | 
be about two cupfuls of the chipped 
meat) until very hot; sel away tf get | 
cold and stiff, make into round lls 
about an inch and a balf in diageter; 
roll m beaten egg, then in poinded 
cracker, and fry In boiling fat, Drain 
and dish, 

i 

i” 
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BurTERED ORANGE: —Take eight 
eggs and the whites of four mora with 
four teaspoonfuls of ros water;strain 
through a bit of muslin or hair sieve; 
add three-fourths of a pound of sifted 
sugar, mixing well. Pui with the 
strained juice of a dozen oranges and as 
many lumps of sugar rubbed on the or- 
ange skins as will absorb the zest, Set 
it over a gentle fire an enameled sauce- 
pan, and when it begins to thicken stir 
in a tablespoonful of butter. When it | 
reaches the consistency of honey pour 
into a flat china dish. It 13 good to 
serve with sponge biscuits, 

SWEET polatdes dol 
are delicious for lunch 
are liked by many pers 
After boiling the pota 

uo I agd.glice th i 
of Hopi RATE wish il 
kl with cinnamon and sugar 80 | 
put tiny bits of butter here and there; | 
add another layer of potatoes, sprink- | 
ling them as before, and countiaue till 
all are used, putting a littie mors butter 
on the top of the last layer. Bakein a 
good oven a delicate brown and serve. | 

i en lI | 

Serarere,—Take a pig's head clean | 
it carefully and boil whole, util the | 
flesh falls from the bones, Tike out 
all the bones, and when the meat is 
cold chop it fine. Save the water the 
head was boiled in, sttain it, and 0 0k- 
en with corn meal until abou! the con- 
sistenoy-of mush, then stir in 'e cl0P- 
ped meat, and ‘cook until thom bly 
done, 

  
an this way 
igh they 
Or ¢ nDer, | 
pes them 

» 
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GrAvE CATSUP.—Boll grapes until 
soft, then press through o coarse sieve. 
To five pounds of grape 1 ip add three 
pounds of sugar, one toagpoonfi! of | 

cinnamon, one teaspoo: yl each of 

cloves, pepper and allspic. one grated 

nutmeg, ove quart of vinegar Doil 
slowly until thick as tomato catsup, 
then bottle, 

YEA Oneax Sour, 
nants of a reast of veal 
falls from the bones. SWki, ad coo 
The next day put on to bill wists sh 
of onion and one-third of 4 epiul 
raw rice. Let it simmer slow): fo 
hour. Add salt and 
Just before serving 

ed in » separate dish. 
Ahsan sss 

Browxep POTATOES 
the skins on; peel quickly, taki : 
not to break the potatoes. Tay 8 pl 
plate, pour halt a cupfal of od 
gravy over them, coat each 
and brown on the u grat 
oven, Serve in the dish, 

he a 0 i . no » gr 
dispositions which consecrate 

Tix longer we are eng «4 arek 
experimental farming the ; pe 

il 
tii te 
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| unless the butter 
up once add | story is well known of the clever grocer | 

| used to saw1t 1n balf and label one half | 

j of the butter producer, 

| he will s8¢fi chang® h'3 policy. 
the practice of paying for butter ac- 
cording to quality becomes general, 

{ but little bad butter will be produced. 

j be likely to increase their product again 

and 

| cay. 

vantages, 

{seed has proved very profitable, and 

  ful, systematic way for pn of l 

FARM NOTES 
——— 

How 10 HAVE Goop Burren. | 
Farmers and dairymen are not entirely | 
responsible for all the bad butter to be | 
found In our markets, Much that 
would otherwise have reached the con. | 
iumer ma fair cond tion is ruined in the | 
rrocers’ hands by being stored in badly | 
entilated cellars and other places, with 
decayed vegetables, kerosene, &c. The | 
ndiscriminating taste of the general | 
public is also a great hindrance to im- { 
rovement in the manufacture of but. | 
'r. Some few there are who must | 

have really good butter, and are willing, 
need be, to pay a high price for it: 

it has been rare for an ordinary 
farmer 10 meet wthi such customers as 

I'he general run of the public do not | 
know high class from inferior butter, 

is very bad. The 

wha, when he got a firkin of butter, | 

twenty cents and the other twenty-five 
cents; customers tasted and looked 
knowing, and, generally came to the 
conclusion that for the sake of five 
cents they had better take the best; and 
five firkins went off at twenty-five cents 
a pound for every one that was sold at 
twenty cents. ‘r'he fact is, there has 
been such a quantity of inferior butter 
forced on the market that people have 
got used to it. The most that can be 
said is that some is less bad than others, | 
Few know the delicate aroma and | 

  
nutty flavor of the best sweet cream | 
butter, 

The great majority of consumers are i 
content If they get butter devoid of | 
strong taste or smell, hence the opening | 
for butterine. which is free from bad ! 
odor and has nu unpleasant taste, or | 
rather very little taste of any kind, | 
But the remedy lies largely in the hands 

In the first | 
place every effort should be made to! 
manufacture a good article, and mar- 
ket it in an attractive shape. Second- | 
ly, those who can and do make good | 
butter should seek a market where | 
such products are appreciated. If the | 
local dealer pays one price for all but- | 

ice will take | ter, regardless of quality, the butter- | and stomach they are specific. 
maker should transfer his business to 
some dealer more nearly abpeast with 
the times. The *‘one price’ dealer will | 
thus only get tbe inferigr article, and | 

When | 

* 

i 

Cows AND Sueer.—Try to keep the 
milch cows up to the amount of milk | 
given last 

i 
month, if it is possible. | 

Even though the grain may for a while 
cost more than it would to accept a | 
smaller amount of milk for a time, yet | 
it is well to remember the danger of | 
establishing a bad precedent, and if the | most potent specific 
cows shrink in milk now they will not | 

1 

antil spring. Do not allow them to | 
run In mowing lands, or even in pas. 
tures, excepting for a few. hours’ exer- | 
cise in pleasant weather, and then see | 
that they have been well fed upon be- | 
ng ‘turned out, as all they may eat of | 
the frost-bitten grass or weeds is an! 
vjury to them greater in value than 
the cost of the food given at the barn 
would be. Go through the flock of | 
slieep once more, and see if there are 
ot others that should be culled out 

made mutton of. 
isually tests them as severely as any of | 
she fall months, and those that go | 

! 

through November in good condition | 
yught to winter well, 

Important, 

When yon visit eave New Yorx OnRty, save 
bag page expressage and §3 carriage Hires, and a29p | 
s#iihe Grand Union Hotel, oppotite Grand Cea. 
tre! Depot, 
0 elegant rooms, fitted up 

om lion SOLAR, fl and 
European Plan Revator, 

supplied wilh the best. liorse cars, stages and 
eeviiel rairoad 10 al depota, Families cag ive 
better for ems money al the Grund Union Hotel 
han atl anv other dreb-cipag hotel in Lae cite. 

I¥ left to themselves sheep will retire | 

i" 

at a cost of ony | 
spwards por | 

Hesagraot | 

at night to the most elevated part of | 

the field. This is a relic of the time: 
when they were wild and such preeau- | 
$0018 Were nacessary that they migh: i 

$7. 11- | guard against approaching danger from 
wild stmalt But, the fact has its ad- 

je Knolls that sheep select 
for their sleeping places are originally 
poor; bat sheep will soon enrich them. | 
THe brass is sweeter than on low land, 
aud shimep are less liable to disease, 

$ 

THe objection to the Ives Seedling 
grape is thal 1t takes the proper color 
before it is ripe and is marketed in the | 
green state, While this permits some | 
to market grapes early, yet the decep 
tion practiced on purchasers, many of 
whom buy such grapes supposing them 
to be ripe, when in fact they are green 
and bitter, causes distrust, and really 
lowers the prices of good grapes when 
they reach the market. The growers 
of the best grapes are in favor of sup- 
pressing the Ives Ssedling if it can be 
done, 

Tne raising of turnip and cabbage 

added materially to the income of the 
farmers on the east end of Long lsland, 
One farmer near Mattituck is said to 
have cleared $1200 from cabbage seed 
alone. Another made $120 from tur- 
nip seed raised on a small plot, The 
main erops in that section are cauli- 
flowers, cabbages and potatoes, and the 
raising of seed has heretofore been sub- 
midiary to these crops, but it has proved 
80 profitable that many farmers have 
gone into it largely. 

Fanuens, when butchering, will 
make profitable use of their calf and 
sheep heads to throw them to the poul- 
try, They are better if cooked, but 
will be eaten raw, A certain amount 
of meat is necessary, and where this 
cannot be found it should be supplied. 
Persons who have their poultry on 
small runs will find cracklings cheap 
and beneficial, If they are run through 
@ sausage-mill they will be all the bet 

i were portrayed on those pages, 

{ Street, Buffalo, N 

This month | 

A Famous Bible. 

The most beautiful volume among 
the half-million in the Congressional 
library is said to be a Bible, which was 
transcribed by a monk in the sixteenth 
century, It could not be matched to- 
day in the best printing-office in the 
world, The parchment perfect 
preservation, Every one of its thousand 

pages is a study. The general lettering 
is in German text, each letter perfect, 
and every one of them in coal black ink, 
without a scratch or blot from lid to lid, 

is in 

1 

  
{ “Hel lo! Hel lo 

At the beginning of each chapter the | 

first letter 1s very large, usually two or 
three inches long, and is 
iluminated in red and blue ink. 
each of these capitals there is drawn the 
figure of some saint, or some incident of 
which the following chapter tells, 
illustrated, 
a page, and no where is traceable the 
slightest irregularity of line, space or 
formation of the letters, Even under a 
magnifying glass they seem flawless, 
This precious volume is kept under a 
glass case, which is sometimes lifted to 
show that all the pages are as perfect as 
the two which lie open, A legend 
relates that a young man who had sinned 
deeply became a monk, and resolved to 
do penance for his misdeeds, He 
determined to copy the Bible, that he 
might learn every letter of the divine 
commands which he had violated,   Every day for many vears he patiently 
pursued lis task, Each letter was 
wrought with reverence and love; and 
the penitent soul found its only com- 
panionship in the saintly faces which 

letter, an old man reverentls 
page, and ff lded the sheets 

Soon afterward he died. 
- --—— 

like thee, Dr, Fell, ‘I do not 

The reason why, I cannot teil.” 

odor this oft-quoted doctor was in, “Twas 
probably because he, being one of the old- 
school doctors, made up pills as large as 
bullets, which nothing but an ostrich could 
bolt without nausea. Hence the dislike. 
Dr, R. V Pierce's “Pleasant Purgative Pel- 

bird-shot, and are quick to do their work. 
For all derangements of the liver, 

mt aps co 

| but meditated uneasily, 
JL | still rang in his ear. 
is | 

There are two columns on | 

{ 8o0n 

| telephone taken out of 
| great detriment of his trade, but that he 

I | afterward had it replaced, and, though 
When | 

the last touch was given to the last | 

Kissed the ! 
¢ ‘1 v 
Lodeiner, | 

| comes 80 heated as to fire-fang, the re. 

| the air, cools it, 
’ 

s i 3 i AC 
lets are sugar-coated and no larger than | © ud 

bowels | 

Yent loss, 

Never make a remark at the expense | 
of the other. 

I ——— 

® » * » Rupture pile tumors, fistulm rw 

| and all diseases of the jower bowel (except 
| cancer), radically cured, 
| stamps for book. 

Bend 10 cents in 
Address, World's Dis 
Association, G53 

o X. 
ar ———— 

It is the mother who moulds the 
character, ani fixes the destiny of the 
child, 

pensary Medical 

Dr. Pleree’s "Fa 
not extolled as 
fulfills a singleness of 

nesses peculiar to women, 

| & profit on 
i 

Main | 

| things which it 
i than to attempt to understand. 

vorite Prescription’ is | 
a ‘cure-all,’ but admirably | 

purpose, being a | 
in those clironic weak- | 

Particulars in | 
Dr. Plerce's large treatise oun Diseases Pe. | 
collar to Women, 160 pages, sent for 10 
cents in stamps. 
PENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, 
Main Street, Baftalo, N, ¥Y 
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Although Ohio ranks as the largest! BROWNS duced in that State last year is saud to i 
wool-producing State, yet the eggs pro- 

have nearly équaled her wool product. 

Nothing like Cannes RKulney Care for Drapse, 

Gravel, Bright's, Hears, Urinacy or Liver Diseases, 
Nervousness, do. Cure goaraatesd. © 
Arch SL, 'tia, $1 a bodtle, 6 for 500, Dru 

TY iL 

¥ 
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Marry iato a different blood and tem. 
ameut from your own. 

am . 

nil Who Work 

pe 

Important to 

for a living. 
land, Mal eo, send and they will you 

make from 85 to $25 and upwands a day 
and live at home, wherever you are located, 
Some have made over $50 in a day. 
tal not required; you are started free, 
Ages; both sexes. All is new, 

comes sure from the stare, 
all workers who begin at once, 

Great in- 

ms isin 

Always leave home with loving 
words, for they mav be the last, 

— 

If you feel ad thong walt was gathering 

around the beart (wart-dropsy) or have hears 

Address WorLp's Dis. | 

! 
A Ghost at the Telephone, { 

I heard a story not long ago of an | 
undertaker who was called up in the | 
night by a ring which the central oflice | 

operator said was from one of the great | 
cemeteries, and the voice that called | 
him was so strange that it made him | 
shudder. 1t was wonderfully distinet, | 
and yet go slow, so cold, and so far | 
away, that it sounded like nothing else | 
that he mad ever heard. It uttered not | 
a single word except n long-drawn-out 

el LO=e0-0-0!" 

shouted back, the 

1 
Hy 

And the more he 
’ { more that one ghostly call came over the | 

brightly | 
Within | 

wire to him, Dum-founded at last, he | 
hung up his telephone and sat down, 

while the sound | 
Then he jumped 

the central office, | 

“Give me No.—* he called. That | 
was the cemetery. Presently had | 
the connection, **Were you calling me | 
just now!” he asked. “Calling you? | 
Certainly not, Haven’t called to-night.” | 

{ 

up and rang for 

he 

Then he abjurgated the central office, 
“Certainly the cemetery did ask for | 

| you,” said the operator, “and I made | 
the connection.’”” Next night the same | 
call came, and the shuddering undertaker | 
heard the same ghostly ‘‘Hel—lo-0-0-0"" | 
until he could hear it no longer, Then | 
the same colloquy with the cemetery 

office and the central operator followed, | 
I am told that the undertaker grew 
almost insane with the ghost call, as he | 

began to regard it, and had the | 

his shop, to the | 

he has not since been called up by the | 
voice®from the other world, #its in 

nightly dread of it. 
A N—— nn 

he 

To prevent manure from fire-fanging | 

if 
often i 

it be- | 

Manure must heat 
and water will 

hasten the process, but when 

sult will be a Joss. Frequent turning 
over of the heap, which exposes it to 

A pint of sulphuric 
in a pall water sprinkled 

through the mass with some su 
vessel will decompose it and also 

$y 
id 

of 
itable | 

pre- 

Tie thoroughly prepared and well- 
tilled fleld produces a crop which pays 

the cost of production, while | 

the crop on the run-down, poorly-tilled | 
fleld runs its owner into debt. The | 
thoroughbred or high-grade animal 
yields a profit to its owner. The scrub | 
dies in debt for ils living. 

. - c— i 

To analyze the charms of flowers is | 
like dissecting music; it is one of those 

i8 far better to enjoy 

snit————— 
For vouthfal freshness and 

color to gray halr, use Hall's Halr Renewer, 

A neglected cov gh often terminates fatal. | 

¥. Apyer's Cherry Pectoral affords speedy | 

elief, 

restoring 

1 
i 

* 
2 
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| misled], can never trast wholly again, . 

Write to Hallett & Co., Port. | 
full | 

| information, free, showing you how you can 

Capi | 

All | 

Fortunes await | 

rieumatizm, palpitation of the heart with saffoca. | 

ton, sympatnetic heart troubie--Dr. 

OCRAN. WEED regula en, corrects and cares, 
NT —————— 

the wishes of the other, 
he. 

only natural hair renewer, Carboline, 
made from pure unrefined petroleum 
and guaranteed the prince ot all bair 
reuewers, 

A IAI 

unless the house is on fire, 
a ———— 

Frazer Axle Grease. 

The Frazer Axle Grease last four times 
as long as any other. Use it, and save your 
horses and wagons A trial will prove 
that we are nghe. 

tes A 

Neglect the whole world besides, 
ratbier than one another, 

Original, prompt, clean, sare and effec. 
tive for pain and soreness. Jop Porous 

Flasters, 
Toe Lest is the cheapest, Jip Plasters 

contain active medicinal agents forthe care 
of pain, 
wen AI I 

If one 1 angry, let the other part the 
ips only for a Kise, 

F118: All Fite stopped frees. Treatise and $2 trial 
ttle ol Dr. Kline's yreat Nerve Restorer, free to 

klicases. bendtio De Kline S31 Arch st, Phlla, Pa 

Give your warmest sympathies for 
each other's trials, 

ST. BERNARD VEGETABLE PILLS 
  

Wannawred Puamy Vearrasus, 
of The best cure for Liver a 3 Mr 

¥. NEUSTAED) Bit a 

COCKLE’S 
ANTI-BILIQUS 

GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY 
Bohn   

Kilmers | 

} 
Let each strive to yield oftenest to 

1 
Mothers if you want the little ones to | 

have a fine head of hair, free from dan- | 
druff and other scalp affections, use the | 

Never speuk loud to one another | 

  

IRON 

BITTERS 
WILL CURE 

HEADACHE 
INDIGESTIOM 
BILIOUSNESS 
DYSPEPSIA 
NERVOUS PROSTRATION 
MALARIA 
CHILLS axp FEVERS 
TIRED FEELING 
GENERAL DEBILITY 
PAIN mv ie BACK & SIDES 
IMPURE BLOOD | 
CONSTIPATION 
FEMALE INFIRMITIES 
RHEUMATISM 
NEURALGIA 
KIDNEY AND LIVER 
TROUBLES 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGCISTS 
The Censuine har Trade Mark and crossed Red 

A Des ON WiRpLer, 

TAR NO OTHER. 

JONES 
uO 

PAYSthe REI HT 
on Wagon Seales, 

Trem Levers, Steel Bearings 
Tare Beam avd Roam Box for 

Bisse 

aweniien thie « Rt Tr price sh 

ON 9 SRNR 
stared or no Fea Boldiers & 

ra. Now laws Plonner & Co. 
Att'yu, 15 ya, Washiogton, D.C, 

Prors sion 

  

PENSIONS 
F AR on Jamon River, Va in Claremont 

flastrate] Olrcame Froa 

inall parte Da. Manas, Qainoy, Mich, 

Pp faventors Guide, ba 

f In DR. Pile Dintme 

ns. Bigndteg, § 1 or Pretradin 
CVE SUR AN TED, Prorat CWE ERAT ko. pare 

k 
CIOUNBION, HOLLOWAY & CO., Ages 

aud 

a. Awe L. Claremont. Va. 

and Morphine Habit carl in 1) 
OPiU 03 dara efor 0 Tom patients ears l 

ATE NT 82, sus 
Breaman, Paant (awrer, Wastungton, B. 0. 

ILES n case { will curs any of liek 

for Fi are! or Pile £ » a ou, 
{ha 82.30.) Vrice per box, 50¢, and ®1s Bold 

drogeisis or malled on reed ny 
Phila, I's 

Wells of depth, 2 {31 io guy Som um A my 
por L vith Jon mor han 

Fhiag Wor in and are 

ead dor Whaler or Er 
Pactarens in x ents 

for i1instratod ® J. Avbhass, 
Plerce Well Excavator Co. New York. 

FRAZER AXLE AXLE 

meg ye wou GREASE 
Plao's Remedy for Ostarrh is the 

Pest, Easiest To Use, and Cheapo, 

CATARRH 

  

    

| eried 

: : h ih | petual |} 
{| make holes in the heap and pour cold 

| water in them, 
: HE Se gn 

It has often been wondered at, the bad | it decomposes, 

{ 11, offers annually a prize 
| Lhe best essay on a given subject. 
| competition is open to the world every 
{ alternate 

{ motive power and illumination; i 

| and sent before January 1, 1887, 
| conditions of the competition may be | 
i obtained frem the Minister of Agricul- | » 

| per week, 

{ laid on the bench. 

| is quite brown. 

SCIENTIFIC. 
A A 

The recent communication of M, Fe- 
ix Humbert and M, Henry in regard 
to the method of producing pure hydro- 
gen, and of making water gas at an ex. 
tremely low cost, has caused a sensa- 
tion all over Europe. The process con- 
sists in causing small jets of steam to 
impingé upon incandescent coke, 
whereby, the carbon being In excess, 
the steam is decomposed into equal 

i x 
! volumes of hydrogen and monoxide of 
carbon; and, further, in leading these 
gases over a large surface of a highly 
heated refractory substance iu presences 
of a fresh supply of superheated steam, 
whereby the burning of the carbon to 
dioxide is effected and another volume 
of hydrogen is liberated. George G. 
Andre asserts in the Colliery Guardian 
that this process is described in the pat- 
ents of Jacquelain, Gaudin apd Bou- 
chain, taken out as early as 1854. The 
authors of the communication say that | ° 

| got more and more enfeebled, 

  
one ton of coke produces about 96,000 | 
feet of gas, which is eleven times the | 
quantity of a ton of coal, which reduces 
the cost of the gas to a very low figure 
~very little, indeed, it may be sup- 
posed, above the cost of natural gas, 
when the difficulty of controlling that | 
gas is taken into aecount, 

It has happened, sald Disraeli, that 
| inquisitive men examining with a flam. 
beau ancient sepulchres which have 

{ of suffering | have endared sin 

just been opened, the fat and gross va- | 
| whole body, was 80 drawn « 
{ impossible 10 nove wilh 

pors engendered by the corruption of Lhe 

dead, kindled as the flambeau ap- 
proached them, to the great astonish- 
ment of the spectators, who fregnently 

out **a miracle!’ oh 

of the ancients 
At 

Ihe King of the Belgians, Leopold 

The 

is subject 

applied 

year, The next 
al progress of electricity the 0 

{ plications and economical advantages.” 
The essays must be written in French, 

The 

ture, Industry and Public Works, 
opin 

An wmjant Joges from three to 

| & 
! for more { 

This sudden | an 
{ inflammation, although very natural, |! 

| has given room for the belief that per- 
amps were placed in the tombs | po 

of £5000 tor 

5 ap- | 

to six days after birth; by the seventh | 

weight; from that to the fifth month 
it ought to gain about five ounces 

or about six drams a day; 
after the fifth month, about 
drams a day; at the fifth month it ought 
to have doubled its birthweight, and in 

| sixteen months quadrupled it. 
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For Weak Women, 

Mra. lydia E. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass 

the first of Beplember, 1831 
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UNEXPECTED. 
A MOTHER BAVED FROM AN 

UNTIMELY DEATH. 

Tears of Borrow Turned to Sruiios 
of Rejoicing. 
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. w— m——— | has not yet reached such a point as to | 
Never deceive, for the heart once | 

i Wisconsin Telephone Company 18 the | 
{ longest, and has 109 miles in regular 

| and successful operation. : 

Some soldering fluids are injurious to 

Take two ounces of alcohol and 
Add about a tea- 

Use it in 

| tools and also to parts that have been | 
The following uid | 

{ will net rust and tarnish any more than | 
| water. 
i put into it a bottle, 
| spoonful of chloride of zinc, and shake | 
{ until dissolved, 
| manner as muriate of zinc is commonly | 

| used. 

the same | 

A tell tale pant for hot beanngs has | 
| been brought out by Mr. H. Crookes, 

of Westminster Chambers, When cool, 
| or at normal temperature, it is a bril- 

it grows darker, until at 180° Fahr, it 

its original redness, 

ly fps si 

{ liaut red; but as the temperalure rises | 

As it cools, it regains | 
This paint shcuid | 

| be useful for high speed machinery, es- | 
| pecially if it will attain the remarkable | 
! property for any length of time, 

According to the Amerwcan Jlaidroads 
or, it costs a hittle more than 20 cents a | 
mile to run a locomotive, on the aver- 
Age, Nearly 8 cents of this is for fuel, | 
74 for pay of engineer and fireman, § | 
cent for ofl and waste, and more than | 
41 cents for repairs. A ton of coal will 
run a Jocomotive twenty-four miles, a 
pint of oil will run eleven miles, a 
pound of waste one hundred and 
twenty-three miles, The locomotives 
of a railway like the Northwestern run 
a half million of miles a month. 

For copying printed matter, dampen- 
ing the surface with a weak solution of 
acetate of fronand pressing in an ordi- 
nary copying press is recommended. 
01d writing may also be copied on un- 
sized paper if wetted with a weak solu- 
tion of sulphate of iron, mixed with a 
small quantity of solution of sugar. 

An ingenious Parisian, M. Adrian 
Gacon, has patented a blasting powder, 
which provides a new explosive com- 
pound intended to have the force of dy- 
namite without its extra-hazardous 
properties, The compound consists of 
a mixture of nitrate of or ni- 
trate of soda with sulphur ashes and 
tannin, 

Wade's Fiber and Fabric reports the 
invention of a machine that sews on 
buttons, It 1s claimed that i will per- 

will do it better, becanse 1t never slights 
its work, but puts in just the number of 
stitehes it is ga for.! It will sew 
on buttons with two or four holes 
equally well, and at the rate of six per 
minute with twelve stitches on each. 
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PENSIONS: | make long distance service formidable | 
| In competition with telegraphy. 
| hundred miles or so seems to 
| paying limit at present, notwithstand- 
| ing that there are several lines which 
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